Be sure to go to the mass meeting next Saturday. For particulars, see editorial and bulletin board.

Now is the time to subscribe.

The chemical laboratories close next Saturday.

The Glee Club concert was a success financially.

Work on the demolition of the old workshops has been begun.

The architects are working on their last problem for the year.

The Seniors take their last examination in "what not" on the 21st.

Mr. Gustin, '83, is back at the Institute, at work in the mining laboratory.

Cæsar was a man of tact, for he conquered the Nervii and got the best of the men of Gaul.

Students going West after the examinations are making arrangements to hire a special car.

Messrs. Randall, Elzner, and Perkins, special architects, are going into Mr. Richardson's office.

The base-ball nine won its first game of the season on Wendesday last. M. I. T., 13; Tufts, 8.

Several of the architects have been out of town sketching with Mr. Turner, during the fine weather.

The treasurer wishes us to remind those who have not yet paid their subscriptions that now is the time.

The class in mineralogy are to have an excursion to the mineral localities of Oxford County, Maine, after the annual examinations.

The class of '86 has very generously furnished the two prize flags to be contested for by the different companies at the prize drill next Saturday.

The lists of the annual examinations have been posted. Sorrowfully does the Fresh. note down the date of chemistry and the Soph. that of physics.

The Seniors, the architects, and the Freshmen have been photographed en masse recently. We should be pleased to recieve a copy of each for THE TECH office.

Member of bicycle club. Can you show me some bicycle stockings?

Young lady clerk. Ladies' or gentlemen's?

Member of bicycle club. Ladies', of course.

Prof. Atkinson has placed the "Nineteenth Century" and other prominent English magazines on file in the library. Books can be taken from the library by students on application to Prof. Atkinson or Mr. Wheelock.

Fred M. Kimball, '85, has deservedly won a great deal of praise for the very efficient manner in which he has planned and supervised the work at the new station of the Merchants' Electric Light and Power Company of this city.

In connection with their meeting of April 30, a number of the cotton manufacturers inspected the recent additions to the Institute, the new building and improved laboratories and the shops, where drawings of the work required and pieces made from them were examined with interest.

At a recent meeting of the Colorado Scientific Society, Mr. A. H. Low ('76) read a paper on a new modification of the battery method for the estimation of copper, by which great accuracy is obtained in from one to two hours. A full description of the process will soon appear.

The third regular meeting of the Society of the class of '87 was held at Young's last Friday evening, when some very fine musical selections were rendered by Messrs. Shepard, Bullard, Steele, Thompson, Barron, and Manning, and an interesting paper on "College life in India" was read by Mr. K. M. Bhat.

The opening of the new laboratory of photography seems to have roused us to a strong interest in that art. In addition to those at the shops, group photographs have been taken (not by home artists, however) of the Society of '87, the Seniors, the architects, and the class of '85, with indications of more to follow.